
Palisades Charter High School

Minutes

Special Board Meeting - Board Retreat

Date and Time
Saturday August 27, 2016 at 9:00 AM

Location
St. Matthews Church/School, 1031 Bienvenida Ave, Pacific Palisades, CA 90272

Board Members Present
Amanda Campbell, Andrew Paris, Dara Williams, Deanna Hamilton, Ellen Pfahler, Emilie
Larew, Emily Hirsch, Leslie Woolley, Robert Rene, Susan Ackerman

Board Members Absent

I. Opening Items

A.Record Attendance and Guests
PCHS Mgmt/Staff: Dr. Pam Magee, Greg Wood
Facilitators: Richard Tauer, Beverly Hempstead

Russel Howard, Mary Bush, Jeff Hartman, Chris Lee, Monica Iannessa, Dave
Riccardi, Amy Nguyen, Ben Makhani, Lea Toubian, Amir Ebtehadj, Abby Fisher,
Neku Dorri, Cedrise Miller

B.Call the Meeting to Order
Emilie Larew called a meeting of of Palisades Charter High School to order on
Saturday Aug 27, 2016 @ 9:20 AM at St. Matthews Church/School, 1031
Bienvenida Ave, Pacific Palisades, CA 90272.

II. Discussion Items



A.Team Building Activities
Introductions of all present. Culture and climate facilitators working with the
Board today are Richard Tauer and Beverly Hempstead. Alan Rasmussen not able
to attend for medical reasons.

Norms for the Retreat were established. The facilitators discussed that there
needs to be a balance in tasks versus relationships. Always doing tasks and not
working on relationships causes the relationships to suffer. If always working on
relationships, then nothing gets accomplished.

Participants broke into groups to do an icebreaker activity.

B.Review of Columbia Survey Results
The specifics of the survey will be discussed at the next Board meeting including
how the Board and the administration did with regard to achieving the goals since
it was not available in time for the last Board meeting
.
The survey had the fewest C’s in the history of the survey. The vast majority of
the survey grades were A’s and B’s.
Faculty and staff generally are of the opinion that Pali is a good place to work.
Parents think Pali is a good school to send their kids to and most of the survey
respondents would recommend it as a place to send students.

Pali faculty and staff would like to have more professional development offered.
Students would like to see an improvement in cultural competency and diversity.
Most students feel supported overall but there is a sense that people could be
more compassionate and understanding. Parents are happy overall. Parents are
happy with the rigor but some think the instruction is too rigorous. Most of the
concerns are about the Math and Foreign Language Departments. There was also
some concern about needing improvements in school facilities.

Columbia noted that they would like to see more stakeholders participate in the
survey. While there were a fairly high number of employee responses, the
consensus is that we would like to see more, as well as more parents and
students participating.

There was a discussion that the information provided would be useful in
measuring the progress toward our school wide goals. The survey does seem to
indicate that there has been an improvement in culture and climate, which was
one of the goals from last school year. Richard noted that as an outsider, he felt
that the turnaround from last year was remarkable.

C.Review of 2015-2016 Schoolwide Goals
Discussion of the goals from last year included progress toward goal
achievement. Members broke into groups for each goal, with each group ideally
consisting of at least one board member, one student, one parent, and one
faculty/staff member to ensure a diversity of stakeholder opinions.

Progress toward each goal and current status was discussed.

D.Set 2016-2017 Goal Areas & Goals



The facilitators presented a strategy for developing goals that focused on 4
possibilities for how to develop the goal:
Achieve – What do you want to attain that you don't have?
Preserve – What do you want to keep that you already have?
Avoid – What do you want to stay away from? (There isn't an issue now and you
don't want one.)
Eliminate – What do you want to get rid of?

Facilitators discussed that there should be a pathway to embracing growth.

Groups were provided with materials including the Board Goals Policies from
PCHS Governing Policies, copies of previous goals and progress reporting,
Columbia survey results, the organizational climate assessment conducted by the
facilitators last year, and 2016-2017 LCAP goals.

Each group reviewed one goal from last year. Through use of all resources
available to them including stakeholder input, groups discussed how to move
forward and build on the progress we've made. Following extensive discussion,
groups each presented recommendations for a new goal in their area to
everyone. Following discussion, the consensus was to build on the progress we've
been making in our goal areas from last year and continue goals that support
further progress in the direction we've been moving, not start over with
completely different goal areas.

Five draft goals were discussed and recorded on large tablet sheets. These draft
goals were photographed to preserve them and will be typed up and presented in
an appropriate format for adoption at the next Board meeting.

III. Closing Items

A.Adjourn Meeting
There being no further business to be transacted, and upon motion duly made,
seconded and approved, the meeting was adjourned at 3:05 PM.

Respectfully Submitted,
Emilie Larew


